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1. Introduction
To record a moving object in 3D is possible using dif-
ferent methods. This paper shows the analysis and pro-
cessing of images containing the local brightness and 
the distance for 25344 pixels. Those 3D-images are ta-
ken by the SwissRanger® SR-3000 by the time-of-flight 
(TOF) principle for measuring ranges. The miniaturized 
size (including the modulated infra-red light source of 
54 LEDs), no movable components and the recording of 
kinematic processes (30 frames/seconds) are important 
advantages in contrast to laser scanners.
Camera systems are rarely used for monitoring 
working processes of machine tools and industrial ro-
bots. Today it is usual to apply shut-off mats or light bar-




This distance measuring camera, based on combining 
CMOS/CCD-technology, is developed by Centre Suisse 
d’Electronique et de Microtechnique SA (CSEM), Zurich 
Switzerland (Lange, Seitz 2001). By this camera it is pos-
sible to acquire an amplitude image, that shows the lo-
cal brightness in gray values (64 Bit), and a range image 
for the distances in every pixel. The distances are coded 
into gray values (64 Bit) in the range image. The distance 
measurements are realized for each individual pixel by 
exploiting the TOF-principle, working with a modulated 
infrared light source. Objects in a scene reflect the emit-
ted light pulses back to the camera, where their precise 
time of arrival is measured at 4 points (CSEM... 2007). 
In (Oggier et al. 2004) the phase map and finally a 
complete distance map can be acquired by detecting the 
phase delay between the emitted and the reflected signal 
in Fig. 2a. By sampling this signal the three unknown 
parameters of the modulated signal in Fig. 2b, the ampli-
tude A, the offset I and the phase φ can be determined by 
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Abstract. Industrial robots are commonly used for physically stressful jobs in complex environments. In any 
case collisions with heavy and high dynamic machines need to be prevented. For this reason the operational ran-
ge has to be monitored precisely, reliably and meticulously. The advantage of the SwissRanger® SR-3000 is that it 
delivers intensity images and 3D-information simultaneously of the same scene that conveniently allows 3D-mo-
nitoring. Due to that fact automatic real time collision prevention within the robots working space is possible by 
working with 3D-coordinates.
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Fig. 1. Robot working space (КUКА... 2006)
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With (4) and (5) the distance and the accuracy of 
the depth measurements ΔD can be calculated. The ma-
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2.2. LEGO® MINDSTORMS™ RIS 2.0
This robot was used to imitate the movements of an in-
dustrial robot. The Robotic Invention System includes a 
RCX-Microcomputer, a USB-Infra-red-Transmitter and 
the RIS Software (Windows™) as well as conventional 
LEGO® bricks and different sensors and motor types.
For interactive controlling it is not possible to use 
the RIS Software. Here the V2.1-Interface by Daniel 
Berger (2007) programmed in Microsoft® Visual C++ 
was adopted. Due to that fact the RCX-Microcomputer 
works only as an interface between the motors/sensors of 
the robot model and a desktop computer.
3. Analysis and processing of 3D-image-information
3.1. Robot detection
With the experimental setup, shown in Fig. 3, two dif-
ferent kinds of segmentation could be realized by using 
Microsoft® Visual C++ and the Open Source Computer 
Vision Library OpenCV. 
The first method of segmentation is based on de-
tection by a background image. Here the difference ima-
ge of the background image and the first image with the 
robot displays as a result only the robot itself. Is it not 
possible to work with a background image for the second 
method, where segmentation is used. 
Thresholding, morphological operations and edge 
detection are utilized algorithms for the segmentation. 
In every case the initial image presents the mean over 
25 images to reduce the noise level. For N images the 
SNR in a mean image is 1/ N (Jähne 2005).
The range image was used for the edge detection, 
due to the fact that scattering the pixel values is bigger 
compared to the amplitude image. In Fig. 4 different 
edge detection algorithms were used like Sobel-, LaPla-
ce- and Canny-algorithm.
The best result, a binary image, was given by the 
Canny-algorithm. Because more edges can be detected 
than are actually on the robot itself, a threshold was set 
up to remove those outlines with a fewer number of pi-





Fig. 2. Phase delay between the emitted and the reflected signal:  
a) phase delay (Zhang 2005); b) modulated signal (Weingarten 2004)
 
a  Sobel x - direction b  Sobel y - direction
 
c  LaPlace d  Canny
Fig. 4. Edge detection algorithms
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xels as those at the robot contour. This step is followed 
by a dilation operation to fill the gaps in the contour. In 
the last step the robot structure is filled out white and fe-
atures become marked is the binary image using a fixed 
raster over the white area shown in Fig. 5.
In the following steps only features at the robot’s 
contour are required. A simple neighbourhood opera-
tion is used to minimize the features by proofing every 
feature and its four neighbours (up, down, left and right), 
whether they belong to the robot (white) or to the back-
ground (black). A feature is an edge feature, when three 
neighbours belong to the robot and the fourth to the 
background. It also counts as an edge feature when only 
two neighbours belong to the robot, but both should not 
be on opposite sides. In this case, the feature is a corner 
feature (Fig. 6). The result is a new image that contains 
only features at the robot contour.
3.2. Virtual Security Zones
For monitoring and collision prevention a virtu-
al security zone around the robot is created. There are 
two different shapes, shown in Fig. 7, where the first one 
is similar to a cube around the robot and called “static 
security zone”. The second shape fits much better to the 
robot’s shape and is called “dynamic security zone”, be-
cause it will do the same movements like the robot.
In order to create the static zone, three special points 
at the robot’s contour have to be known. These points 
are the furthest features to the left, right and top of the 
robot’s edge. Knowing the x- and y-values in the image, 
it is possible to append the virtual cube to these features 
around the robot. The wall thickness of the cube is cor-
related to the robot’s velocity and describes the security 
area. The stopping distance increases with higher speeds; 
consequently, the faster the robot moves, the thicker the 
wall is to be.
It is obvious that much more than necessary image 
space is controlled or not usable for other image operati-
ons by using such a “static” box. Due to that fact the dy-
namic zone was created. It fits much better to the robot’s 
contour, because the shape is created by all edge detected 
features. Now it is important to find out, whether a featu-
re is on the left or the right side of the robot, or at the top 
or the ground. For that a more sophisticated neighbour-
hood operation was used. 
For all features (shown in green) it is known, on 
which side at the robot’s contour they are. Using that in-
formation, they are shifted in radial direction for 5 pixels 
on a line from the focal point (yellow) to the image edge. 
These virtual inner boarder points (blue) were shifted a 
second time in the same direction for eight more pixels 
in order to create the outer barrier (red).
After definition and preparation of the security zo-
nes in the 2-dimensional image space, a concept for the 
3-dimensional robot working space was generated. As 
seen in the top view of Fig. 8, the monitored working 
space was split into 3 areas (front, robot depth, rear). 
The idea is to detect other objects entering the chosen 
security zone in 3 different distances. If there is an object 
entering the security zone between the camera and the ro-
bot (front), the robot has to stop immediately. In that case 
the robot would be in the so-called phantom space (more 
information in (Franz 2001)) of the other object and it is 
not possible anymore to guarantee a risk free working of 
the robot. The following controlled zone is called “robot 
depth” and is as depth as the robot itself. Directly behind 
the robot there is again a phantom space which is not con-
trollable. It seems that objects entering the security zone 
from behind cannot be detected. But if they come nearer 
to the robot, they “grow” in the image space and the grey 
values in amplitude image and range image will change.
Fig. 5. Robot edges and features
unambiguous edge pixels
unambiguous corner pixels
ambigous edge and corner pixels





Fig. 7. Security zones: a – static; b – dynamic
Fig. 8. Monitored areas
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The conditions to have to be fulfilled to stop the 
robot’s work are simple. An object is entering the securi-
ty zone, if there are changes in the grey values of the am-
plitude image as well as changes in the range image.
There are 3 different distance thresholds for con-
trolling the range image in the distances “front”, “robot 
depth” and “rear”.
4. Robot monitoring/ tracking and motion analysis
Motion in image sequences is always associated with 
changes between 2 images. By subtracting these 2 ima-
ges, all differences become visible. It is important to 
know that grey value changes are not always related to 
object motions. Also changes of the light source or came-
ra position generates such differences in the grey values, 
as can be seen in Fig. 9. The results are the motion field 
and the optical flow, where the motion field describes the 
real motion of an object in the 3D-scene projected onto 
the image plane (Jähne 2005). The optical flow is defined 
by the flow of gray values in the image. The existence of 
a constant light source and a pixel neighbourhood, that 
moves similar to the centre pixel (Fig. 10), during the ex-
posures are pre-conditions for using the optical flow. 
This displacement vector field is the projected 3D phy-
sical motion filed to the image plane and provides infor-
mation about the arrangement and the changes of objects. 
The gray values “flow” over the image plane is equivalent to 
the flow of volume elements in liquids or gases. Motion is 
closely related to spatial and temporal grey value changes. 
That is why only the component of the displacement vec-
tor which is normal to an edge can be determined, while 
the component parallel remains unknown. That problem is 
called aperture problem and applies only to local operators. 
In Fig. 11a an unambiguous determination is only possible 
for an object corner that lies within the operator mask. The 
aperture problem is a special case of the correspondence 
problem, because distinguishing different points of an edge 
is not possible. A solution for that problem is shown in Fig. 
11b by an image pyramid that reduces the resolution of an 
image gradually. While the original image I is the 0th pyra-
mid level, the resolution and size of the following IL decre-
ases by a factor of two. Large pictures get scaled down by 
using pyramids into a magnitude of local neighbourhood 
operations. Smaller image size neighbourhood operations 
made in the upper level of a pyramid can be performed 
more efficiently than for finer scales. The basis for the hi-
erarchical image classification is built by important image 
features. A high robustness and a good local accuracy are 
expressed by image pyramids.
During the working process of the robot the motion 
of all object features will be calculated by the optical flow 
with sub-millimeter accuracy. Their displacements will 
be added to their corresponding points of the dynamic 
security zone, and so this zone follows the same move-
ments as the robot.
During the real time robot monitoring (30 frames/
second) the security zone will be controlled in amplitude 
image and range image. The robot will stop when there is 
a detected grey value changing in both images at the same 
feature and his direct neighbourhood. If an object is detec-
a b
Fig. 9. Motion field vs. optical flow (Franz 2001):  
a – motion of the sphere without grey value changing;  
b – motion of the light source with grey value changing





Fig. 11. Aperture problem (a), image pyramide (b)
Fig. 12. Detected object
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ted, the robot will stop in time to avoid a collision and the 
object will also be marked and displayed in Fig. 12.
5. Conclusion
The determination of a robot working space and its auto-
matic real-time monitoring was carried out successfully. 
The results for the analysis and processing of the 3D-ima-
ges are reliable. The distance measurement is influenced 
by multipath effects, temperature, distortion and effects 
of the objective.
The data for absolute and relative accuracy of the 
recorded objects will become reliable after a camera cali-
bration of the SwissRanger® SR-3000.
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